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Welcome 2019-2020 school year!
Our staff welcomes you to our
second year of Paw Prints! We
have some new and exciting
features coming your way that
include a continuing short story,
new interviews, more friendly
recipes and so much more
about our AMS community!

Let’s have a great YEAR!!!

In this Issue



Our favorite librarian



BOO WHO?



Short Story



Red Ribbon Week



And more…..

You’ve Been Booed!!!
By Olivia Kirtley

At Alexander Middle school, we have a kindness challenge. It’s called the “boo challenge.” This event is when
one class gathers messages, and they give them to different homerooms, and BOOM, you've booed someone! If
your classroom has not booed another homeroom, it’s a
good time to encourage your teacher and class to boo
someone. Have a very scary Halloween!!!
Popular Halloween Costumes
by Olivia Kirtley


Zombies, skletetons, vampires



Video game costumes



Duo Costumes (eggs and
bacon)



Animal costumes



Movie/book characters



Dress up your animals to
match!

We love our Librarian,
Mrs. Estlinbaum!
Bluebonnets with Mrs. E.

One of Mrs. E. favorite Bluebonnet books this year is
Captain Superlative by J. S. Puller. Mrs. E. recommends
to start you’re Bluebonnet adventure with Watchdog an
action packed novel that may get you pumped to read
the rest of the Bluebonnet books. Mrs. E. also
encourages you to read all 20 of the Bluebonnet books
so it may open you up to new genres .
A very special thanks to Mrs. E for her help!

Written by: Alexandra Sanchez
All about Mrs. E. and Her favorites things
color: coral
candy: Snickers and Reese's
type of food: Mexican Food
Season: Winter
Book: Where the Crawdads Sing
Thing to do when out of school: visit daughter
Sport: baseball
Favorite of all: Reading!
Written by: Debbie James

It’s all about the candy
By Isabella Butler


Candy has been around since the
19th century



People spend more than 7 billion
EVERY year on Halloween candy
Steps on how to make candy corn











Combine powder sugar, salt, and powdered milk in a medium bowl
Heat granulated sugar, corn syrup, and butter to medium saucepan
Reduce the heat of the syrup mix to medium after it
comes to a boil.
Remove the candy mixture from the stove top and stir in
vanilla extract
You have made some homemade candy corn!!

What is your favorite Halloween movie? Survey was completed by 12 people
Nightmare before Christmas : 1
Hocus Pocus: 6
Other: 5
By: Jacob Johnson

Science is in the FALL air….
By Olivia Kirtley
A leaf is made up of many layers
that are sandwiched between
two layers of tough skin called
epidermis.

Run Away…written by Ellie Ferraro
Emma was sick and tired of hearing her mom and dad fight.
She just wanted her mom to be happy. The mostly fought
about who found the animal. Her parents were jungle experts.
They worked day and night. They lived next to the jungle. Emma just wish she could run away. Just then, “POW!” She
grabbed everything she needed. Backpack, flair pens, food,
water LOTS of water, her phone at 100 percent, and some
clothes. She opened her window, took a breath of the fresh air,
and hopped out. She ran deeper and deeper into the jungle.
She leapt over logs and rocks. Then she saw something…
something magical..
To be continued...

Red Ribbon week
MONDAY:

Wear red

TUESDAY:

Wear Neon

WEDNESDAY: Western Wear (no boots)
THURSDAY:

Crazy socks and hair day

FRIDAY:

Sports or jersey

BUY SOME HOODIES
BY GAVIN STONE

You have probably seen people wearing these hoodies
around the school. Maybe you saw them when you met
your teacher. But Regardless of if you have seen them,
you are probably wondering what they are for?
The FPS Team really wants to go to the State competition. This will help pay for their entry into the competition. where can you get these hoodies?
Just ask Mrs. Suarez or Mrs. Alexander. These are neon
Pink, Blue, Green.
They are 25$ each.
They are super comfortable!!

THE SIBERIAN
TIGER

Comic drawing
by Emalie Washington

The Siberian team is making an act of Kindness
for a man names James South. James South is a
100 year old war veteran that has a wish that
the team can grant. Mr. South’s wish is for 100
birthday cards, so the Siberians decided to make
original cards for him and mail them. We hope
you all decide to make your act of kindness
today .
By Olivia Kirtley

COMING UP….
November 11– Veteran's day
November 25-29 ——Thanksgiving Break
Holiday issue coming soon!!!

Remember to always:

